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LIM Si, two soars fees the G. S. Rank. Wet Tr 16-000 "IA" and all sucerwslal prove
OW, VerferfaOar respectfully informs the gutille (hall 1 DALLErs NAOICAL PAIN RI.
-Ili engraved his early made coffin warehouse to the TRACTOR inestimable. It net anti eurcoquicker,bui

%gilding recently ~,ccupled by Mr. R. G. Serford,dlreYet glvesl-- no addittonal pain, nor leaves a scar. Fire Is poet

Dppollttehill oidst Ind, wherebe Isalways arepared to at • ively rendcled harmless. (SIG live been offered six

•ed 'promptly to any orders in his line, and ny strict at- months to any person returning an empty box, and saying

• "El" t° ail the details of("business ofan Undertakerthat all agony on anointing is not extracted it. a few min•

lietittrposto merit public confidence. He will be prepared Lacs, yet nut one from thousands of trials since has claim .

at sir t,none to provide Hearses, Biers, C. laces and ed the bonus.) Parents elision! to guard againstgenera
orrery' reqattrite on the most 'liberal terms. Calls from the injnries, and rave time, fortune and life, and prevent

tvuntry will be-promptly attended to. their offspring from being disfigured by burns, or even
-Hier-residence Is in the Seale building with his ware small pox pustules, (it possessing Hie enviable power to

house, where those wit° need his services may find hien replace thecellutary organs destroyed.) uan do so by °b-

otany Hole. Rzer.BANCE3: mining t'ls Inimitable salve. Many deeply burnt cases

w. W. IRWIN. MeV_ none st.seit.D. D. 111 the ell y canbe seen, and oneentireface burnt over and

REV. aoscaT DROOL D. D. wounded three distinct times in the same spot while heal

Rao. esgell.f. tettLtAille, D. ins, yet in no case can be traced the least eicatrice or
Rev. panels spite, markt For all kinds ofhurts itsrepo] soothing effects ire

ace. wage Y. Dtirts, also important;even sore eyee, all infatuations and bro
ken breasts would he unknown. The toilet and nursery,
'or (Ara ring the skin ofpimples, removing chafe, ete., at ill

find It indispensable. One using only will forever estate

hall it the goverelgn BEAL ALL quality. After this no
tire, beads of f.tnillies allowing torture for months, and
ultimately distorted features. can never wipe away re.
proachdlistly tittered by a dtsabied child, for neglecting
to triumph over Mei

-Entered according to act of Congress. A. D. 1841, by

comst-tek 4. Co ,In Ihe Clerk'sofnc, ofthe District Court
of the United Stales fur toe Southern District of New
York."

JUDGE ItIDD,A.
.317DGT. PLTTON.
w. li. MCCLURE.
ilttr! ItIRAII.

it.”l
RCP. t. P. SWIFT

C.) THO3C WiIOSE Oa:I:MATIONS TEND TO

L monuce OR %GO RAVATE. DOE ISE.—Thia

et343 of individuals is vary numerous. They are those

who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers. work-

Kers In feather stores, stone cutters, bakers, white lead

Vinalicturers, nre all in trc or less subject to disease ae•
cording to the streact It of their constitution. The only

method to nrevent (lifleß4o, is the occasional use of a

medicine wbiett abstracts,from the circulation nil delete
tpinflrß, and etpelt. them, by the bowels. Tomes

lit any form are Nal-lons, as they o. le otT the evil

day to make Itmore fatal. The one of It ,andret.ll's
will Insure health, !Welkin' they take all impure mailer

oat or the hlnci; and the body Is not weakened hut

atreallte.ned by (heir operation, f,r these valuable Tills

do not force. hut they assist nature, and are not opposed,

bat harmonize with her.
Sold at Dr. ftrandreth't Otfre. No. 91 Wood street,

Pitishursti. Price 25 cents per box, with full directions.

M ARK—The only place in Pitighorgh where the

Ggvtit g Pittt ran he obtained,is the Doctor's own ill'.

flee, N0.99 Wood street. sect 10

Warranted the only nitwit,

Cominockk Co., wholesale Rm.:Altos. N.York, have he
come the .io`e wholcimle agents for Mr. ()alley, in A nisrl
ca_ or seats. All orders must be addreiired to them

The gennjne only to be had at 'f'UTTLE'S edica
A2earY. 86 ?berth street. Nov 15

rittablirrh 'Lard Oil IliTantifactorir•

-~-'~=

CONS7'AXTLY on hand a superior article of card
Olt, warranted to hunt nt any tem,ier,,ture, and

equal to the hest winter strained Sperm Oil. without

it: ofnmlive qualities, and one third cheaper. man.
ulactured by the subscriber at the old stand, Third st.,

nwirly opposite the Post Office- 111. C. EDEY.
yin 4,1845
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FII. 111 is a safe and certain cure for Coughs, Colds
Asthma, Sore Throat, Pains and Weakness of the

Beesist Whooping Cough. Hoarseness, feeOath,* ofthe

Throat, and many diseases leading to the Coneomption.
TT y it—only ti; per roll—prepared and sold Whole.

saleand Remelt by H. T. PRICE, Confectioner, Federal
st.,Atleglieny City, and the principal Druggists off Pitts.
hiieel!.

Be sure you ask for Price's Compound Cough Candy.
nov 17—if.

La I what makvs your teeth so unusually white?

Qttoth Joeit'a duleinia to him Collier night,
To,make yours look so, with a grin, replied losli,
I've brought youa bottle of Thorns' Tooth Wash,

the best now in ow., so the gentlefolks say,

And since they have triad this, cast all cutters away.
Bat to prove It the best, to make 'lie feet It shine,
Look again, my dear Fat, at the lit,tre of mine.

Then try tt is great tooth wash,
The Teaherry tooth wool,

..And see Iftitle Tooth Wash of.Thorn's is net fine.

!laving tr;ed Dr..,Thoro's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,'
endbecome neattal ,red with the ingredient!' of Its comp.).

sition, I cheerfully aay, I consider it one of the safest, as

tl da one ofthe most pleasant Tooth Wasl es now In use.
rlttsburgli Sep. 35, 1842 DAVID HUNT, Dentist.
I take pleasure In matins. havios mode use oP.Timormi's

`tea !terry Tooth Wash," 0 rt. it is mine of the best den•
Wanes in use. Being in a liquid form, it comnim.neu neat-

nue with conVealence. While it rleatorg the enamel
aomiremoyes the tartar from the teeth, its perfume yells
a fragrance peculiarly desirable!. J. P. TIIIIIETTS. lit. D.

The undersigned have used “Tho-n's Compound Tea
Rerrmr Tooth Wash." and have found it to he an extreme.

ly Plaillint dentifrlce, esercising a most salutary inner.
face over the Teelii and Gums; preserving those load.
Kazakh members from premature decay. preventing the
acennemlation ofTartar, and nurif Ina the Heath.--41....
leg thoroughly tested its virtues. we take pleasure in re.

colilmendwis it-to the poblic, believing it to be the best ar.

. • *Actuante kind now In use—,
ROBERTSON, JAMES P JACK.

Rorr H PRRRLES, CHAS Ft SCULLY.
C DARRAGH: WJV .WCANDLESS,
J..mlif MOORHEAD. JAS S CRAFT.
HL RING WALT. L S JOHNS,

prepared and sold by WILL( .thl THOI2II. Apothem

ry an4Crtemlst. Ns. 5.3 Market street.' Pittsburgh; and

at all the principa Drug:lsts',and Tuttle's Slcaital Ages

ree rtb street. sep

I) °BERT PORTER, .Ittoreey at Laut.— (dice

LL on the corner of Forth and Smithfield PIP. 'e 10

jERESTINGC EIRE perforated byDr.Swaynes

apgrapid Syrup of Prussia Virgrisiona, or Wild Cher•

fp. Having made use ofthls invaluable Syrup in my family,

which entirelyeared soy child. The symptoms were

:wheezing and choking of phlegm, difficulty of breathing,

'attended with constant- consti, spasms. convulsions,

if -Which I had given npall hopes of Its recovery until I
- 'isms advised to make trial of this invaluable medicine.

After seeing the etTects it had.upon my child, and con•
eluding to make thesame trial upon myself, which en-

irely relieved me ofa cough that I was afflicted with for

•sa 'op years. Any person wishing to see me can ca at

et) )iourie in Beach Street, above the Market, Kensington.

3. Wmcox.

pt. SW AYPIE'S SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY.
We call the attention of the public to the numerous

eertllledtes with have been in circulation in our paper

and some others of this city, highly recommending Dr.
13wavira's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.—We have
seen the original certificates. and have no doubt but they

Come from truly grateful hearts, expressive of ths benefits
which they have received from ti.at valuable. compound.

We have acquaintances who have frequently need the
above medicine, who can speak with confidence of its

vlrlt ea.—Safateday Ca/voids.

PILLOW Crrtzaas:—With sincerity I would advise
doe and all, built sick and well. always to have a

"notified' Dr BWATIgeI Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry

111 year house—lt is invaluable in cases of emergency,

freed as Spitting of Blood, Asthma. attacks of violent
-Coughing, which is often the cause of spitting of hlooa.
Violcit Nervous Affections., which occasionally come
from Right, and various other causes, producing great

alarm, trodden colds from improper exposure. which
are often let ran to an alarming extent, for want of
Meats being ready at hand;—and as I have used Dr.
Itwavat's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry repeatedly
In my family, and always with marked success—l can

recommend It with confidence. as being one of the hest
family medicines which has ever been offete3 to the
pliblic.—Satarday Chronicle.

Vold by Wm. Thorn. Wholesale Q fictall, only agent

ter Pitishttrgh. Nu.53 Markel gtreet. rep 10

DENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON
CHESTS.
PITTSBURGH, OCT. 2f, 1842.

3. Dviximo—On Friday, tbe3oth oflast month, ahem,

9 o'cloelitt nieht,the Planlng,Gronvinc,and SashSah Man
afactory, owned by

an
Day,

d u
Dilworth Co.

ndretsed lainber,was all tonsil.quantity ofdressed
medby fire.

The from Safe which bought of you some time back
11721{ an the must exposed situation during the fire, and

was entirely red hot—l am pleased to inform you it was

opened at the close ofthe re,and all the books, papers,

*e.eaved;—hisla the hot -recommendstion I can give of

ate utility ofyour safes
ort24—tr THOMAS rl2 COTT

ristUrairrorrellnrivalled Blacking,-

MANUFACTURED and sold wholesale and retell

Stvre Stitccr, one door betiw Smithfield.
°el 21-17. •

Tons BITVTDDWORTII, ittetieueor and Commis.

J sh.l% Merchant, rattiariUr, gr., will attend to the

*ale ofReal Eitatc, Dry GOOlia,Gt aceries,Va roil -tare, te-
ke. Regular sales every Tuesday, Thursday. and Fri
stay mornings, at 10 o'clock „1. M. Cash advances made

on rn.'<ignments. scp 10

REMOVAL
CAWF/ELD hits removed big wattle EsinbMTh

IL meat to Wood Ft. opposite Fahnellock's 1/rn!

sey,r. bere he will keep constantly on traria Tomb

816nrunentiSete. tip 19-Iyr

.PORTRAIT PAINTING-

.y OSUOICSE, Per!-:>r Faistcr, Fourth Pt.. 3.1 story

; Barke'slltahling: 3. Osborne would solicit a eho
ohm tbega who desire. Fortralkt. Sreehoens ems

Malik room". saly 5.

Judson & Flanegiin,
4 TTORNEYS AT LAW. F•inithfitld near 7th street.

IL Coils tuna made on mode•ale terms. Pensions
for willow.] /of old soldiers under the late art of von-
Veral, obtained. Papers a.,41 drawings for the Patent of-

DR. WILLI A M EVA NS'S SOOTHING SYKU t•.—
This 111(4011.1e remedy has preserved hundreds

when thought past recovery, limn convulsions. As soon
as the Syrup is rubbed on the gums, the child will recr v.
er. This preparation is so Innocent, so efficacious, and so
pleas.ant, that no child will refuse to let its sums he rub
bed with it. When infants are at the age of four months

tit& there in rnappeavanee of teeth. one bottle of the
Syrup should he used to open the pores. Parents should
never he without the syrup in the nursery where there
are young chltriren.for if a child wakes in the night with

pain in the at!ri.o. the Syrup immediately gives case, by
opening the pores, and healing the sum.,.; thereby prevent

ins convn Alow., Fevers, 4-e. Fir Sale Wholesale and
(let:101.v R. E. SELLERS, Agent,

sep 10 No. 20. Wood Pi refl. below Second

lOUGIIS,COLDS ass! CONSCISIPTION —The sea
con for the otiose complaints is now at hand, :.nd all

persons who are subjected to the Inclemency of the
weather are respectfully informed that they can find.

COVVIT'II BALM or Lire which is itti known to have
cured THOUSANDS, who were •1n the lest stages ofCon•
sumption. Certificates can he produced of Its wonderful

• .

Tavt,ott's Rat.stra or LIVERWORT IS anOther remedy
for Liver Covsplaint a. Caulks avid Colds. It comes high•
I) recoil' mended by all who have used it, and is pleasant
to lake, and speedy in effecting a cure.

Psalm's Hoaanotran COMP.—This Is a highly valuable
and pleasant medicine ;It will effect a positive and certain
cure for Coes As, Colds, Consumption,and Is an effectual
cure for the WHOOPING Cocotrs. This is a very picas

ant medicine, all are fond ofIt, and children never refuse
to take et; its cure Is sure and positive. The subscriber
has a certificate of Agency direct from .1. Pease 4- son,
so there can be no mistake. All persons who are effected,
are invited to earl and sot delay, for the litre to take
medicine is at the commencement,

Alt the above medicines can always be procured at

WHOLESALE OR RZTAITHL. . .

TUTTLE'S MEDICAL .40ENCY. 86. Fourth street

TO FENIALES.—There is a large class of Females in
thisCity who from their continued sitting, to which

their occupktlons oblige I heimare affected with costiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex-

ertion, sense ofheaviness extending over the whole head,
intolerance of light end sound ,an inability offixing the
attention to any mental operations -,rumbling in the bow-
els, sometinies a sense of suffocation, especially alter
meals when any exertion Is used, as going quickly up
stairs; temprefickle; these are symptoms which yield at
once to a few dosesof the Brandreth Pills The ocea.

Mortal use of this medicine would saves deal of trouble
and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of
the Brandreth Pills just before dinner, arc ofen found
highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously in

this way; they aid and assist digestion, restore the bowels
to a proper condition,enliven the spirits, impart clear
nest; to thecomplexion, purify the blood. and promote a
general feeling of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. 0-audreth's Office. No. 98 Wood street,
Pittsburgh_Price 25 cent.] per box, with full directions.

MARK—The only place in Pittsburgh, where the
GENUINE Pills can he obtained, is the Doctor's own Of.
rice. No 98 Wood street. sep 10

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. Har-
lich's compound Strengthening and Aperient Pills.

Mr. Wm. Richard., of Pittsburgh, Pa,, entirely cured of,

the above distressing disease- Ills symptoms were pain
and weight in the left side, loss ofappetite, vomiting, acid
eructations, a distension of the stomach. sick bead-ache,
furred tongue, countenance changed ton citron color,diffi-
cony oibreathing. disturbed rest, attended with a cough,
great debility, with other symptoms indicating groat de-
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richards
had the advice of several physicians, but received no

relief, until using Dr. Darlich's Medicine, which terminn.
ted In effecting a rie.feet cure.

Principal Office, 19 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia.
For sale in Pittsburgh by SamuelFrew, corner of Llber
ty and Wood streets. Seep 10

BARON VON HUTCHELEX HERB PILLS.—
These Pills are ..omposed of herbs, which exert

a spec& action upon the heart, give impulse or
strength to the arterial system; the blood Is quickened
and equalized In Its circulation through all the vessels,
whether ofthe skin, the parts situated Internally, or the
extremities; and as ail the secretions of the body are
drawn from the blood, there is a consequent lacrease of
every sevellon, and a quickened action of the absorbent•
and exhalent, or discharging snarls. Any morbid action
which may have taken place is corrected, all obstruL-
tians are ritatitved, the blood la p urified. and the body
nsinmes a b !daft! state. For ale Wholesale and Re-
tailby

sep 10
R E SELLERS. Agent,

ta. ) Wood st . below Second

trDALLErE AAIN EXTRACTOR Is certainly
the mow valuable ointment for Burns, Sores, 4.c., ever
Invented: no matter how badly a person may be burnt
Or scalded--this will heal them immediately, without
leaving oar acme. Every family should have a box in
their house, no one should be without it.—Every one
who has tried It recommends it, To be. hat only at
TITTTI49'9, Foorth street 4 dee 9

REMOVAL.
HOLDSHIP & BROWNE

HAVE removed their Paper Store from Market
greet to N0.64 Wood street, onedoor from the

corner of 4th, where they keep on hands their usual as
sortmem of WALL PAPERS, for papering partorcen•
trimehamhers. kc. and also PRINTING, WRITING
and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS, itc.
alt of which they offer for sole on aceoramodetiog terms.

feh 14. 1843.—dtf

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES.
TETE METHOD OF PREPARING TETE

BRANDRETHIAN VEGETABLE EX-
TRACTS.

Caveat entered 9th June, 1842-ITatent granted to
Benjamin B. antireth,2oth Jantirrey, 18.43.

The extracts of which Brandreth's Pills are com—-
posed are obtained by this now patented process,
without boiling or any application or heat. The ac—-
tive principle of the herbs is thnt s,tured the same
as it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE
The. Public should be cautious of medicines sec-

commended in advertisments stolen from me, in
which the CONTEMPTIBLE ROBBERS steals my lan-
guage, merely altering the name.- Time will show
these wholesale deceivers in their true light.,

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.
047 BRANDRETH'S PILLS are the People's

Medicine, proved by thousands who daily reccom-
mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDRETH
PILLS are growing every day more popnlar, their
virtues are extending their usefulness. The sick of
both sexes are daily deriving benefit from them.
No case of disease but they can be used with advan-
tage. Blotchesor hard lumps ofthe skin they speed-
ily cure, so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum, so
with indigestion, so with coughs and colds, so with
costiveness, so with cancer, so with hot parched lips
and canker in the month. Let the afflicted use this
medicine, and they will find they require no other.

Sold at 25 cents per box, with directions.
Obxerve the new labels each having upon it two

signatures of Dr. Brandreth. So each box of the
genuine hassix signattnes—three Benjamin Brand-
reth and three B. Brandreth upon it.

The ONLY PLACE in Pittsburgh where the REAL
Brandreth Pills CAN BE OBTAINED, is the Doctor's
own Office, No 98 Wood street, between Fifth
and Diarornd Alley, Mark, the GENUINE Brandreth
Pills can never be obtair.ed in any DRUG STORE.

The following are the ONLY AGENTS appoint-
ed by Dr. B. Brandreth, for the sole of his Vegeta-
ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County.
Principal Office, No. 98 Wood st. Pittsburgh.

Mr John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
H. Rowland—McKeesport.
Presaly Treria—Pleasant Hill.
Jchn Johnson--Noblestown.
Chessman & Spaulding—Stewartstown.
Auden & Connell—Clinton.
Rnbert Smith Porter—Tarenturn.
George Power—Fairview.
David R. Coon—Plum Township.
Daniel Negley—East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Milkinsburgh.
Wet. 0. Hunter—Altotes Mills.

ITTspußGil
Looking Gtass Manufactory.

Arid li,,use Furnishing Warehouse, 101 Wood
Street, near sth.

T FIC Subseriher having corny Ivied his arrangements

nt tits new stand, fa now prepared to offer to hio
ttendo, and Pie public, a lar:e and rAsoplete ncsortment

or Looking Glavies and 'loose furnishing Harnwarr..

(at priees to suit the times )

Pler and Mantel Closets In C ill and Mahogany

Frames, attic most approved and superior workman-

Tour,. Claa.es wilh 1. 2, 3. 4 and 5 drawors.
(.70mmon. stained, flared, 11114 p Ilar (tamed Glivores

auliall!e for Merchants, (nr wahtinecbeap :jam,,,)

Japanned Wailer= and Trays ofall colors and patterns.
Ivory handle itnive!,nod Forks. in sells or dozens.

. -work"-mm Inoue wove Table I-111-Iffy.
Carving Knives and Forks. do.

Brittanla Metal 1r n and Coffee Sells (cu.
prrlor gnat ty.)

A nrerican Mannfitel a ;do, in setts. or slngle pieces.
German Silver Tea and Table Spoons,
Silver plated and Brass Candlewicks. SnulTeisdo.
Brittania Metal Lamps. for burning Sperm or Lard Oif.
Mass and Wire FireFenders. (various patterns.)

Fire Shovels and Tongs, Hand Irons, g•e,
With a variety of other ari Ides too numerous to men-

ion, all of which will he offered at the lowest cash psi
CPS.

N.C. Port rait,Mittinture.nnd other Framing done nt thr
shortest notice, repairing oral' kinds attended tn. Look.
Ins.Glnss plates.by Inn box or single light. Prints for Frn.
fining ron.tantly on hand

Ten 23 THOS. A HILLIER

Headache! Headache!
Dr. BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS.

A P. E now known tothousands as a most extranrdlna•
ry remedy for this affliction as well a■ the incon-

trovertible fact of their curing DYSPEPSIA. Will those'

suffering only nsk among their friends if they have nut

known of the positive effects of said Pills. and if they

do not hear them more warmly praised (and deservedly
ton) than any other, thefflet them net boy them. In
these few remarks, all fancy or imaglant ton Is excluded,
and nothing will he said of their merits at any time
but whatcan he fairly proved by respectable memters of
our community,

Read the following certificate given by a respectable
citizen of Alb-limn), efty, and nlletted by one ofthejudg.
es of the Court of CommonPleas of A Ilegheny co.

A LLLOHILNY CITY, January 9,1343•
DR. BRODIE,
Dear Sir—l have for a number of year, past been af-

flicted with a severe and almost constant Headache, a-
rising from derangement of stomach and bowels and al.
though I have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re-

commended for itscure, have never derived any mate.

rial benefit until I used some ofyour truly valuable An.
ti Dyspeptic Pills. I have not. taken quite twoboxes and
consider myself perfectly relieved from that distresimg
romptalot. I have no hesitation in recommending your
Pills as the best medicine I have ever used.

Yours, Respectfully,
J. B.TURNER,

am acqua.nted with Mr, Turtle-, I have no hesi;a•
;inn In certifying that I consider the statements of Mr,

T. respsctina Dr. Brodle'a P:118. as entitled to the most
perfect and entire confidence. HUM! DAVIS.

For sale, Wholesale and Retail at the Brodonlan Pil
Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ;an by all authorised a

tenis throughoutthe Union
Atte'', city Jan'9 1843 Jan 12-19

Adams' Patent liaughphy"

HAYSnowbeen before
the pith:ic 3 years du-

ring which time several
thod.tant:m have been sold
and in daily use, We are
confident of being sustained
in saying they are the beet
Coffee Mills in the United
States, any way you 'fa it.'
Several modifications are
madeto suit the fancy of
wives and the purses of
husbands

Sold by the gross or dozen
at the manufactory.--

Malleable Castings made to
order.

Fairbanks, Patent Platform Scales
These genuine articles, ofall sizes. and most improved

varieties, cvstantly on hand and formic at very reduced
prices by the macufacturer. L. R. LIVINGSTON.

mar 2. —1( Front between Ross and Grant sta.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
Vpholsr,tery Furnishinav•

THEsuhtcriber respectfully informs his Friends and
the Public that he has just opened the store No•

SO rim, street. near the Exchange Bank, and adjoining

Mr. J 1) tVililams'Grocery---erhera he intends to matm•

facture in the beet style. and have ready for sale a full

nasort men! of the first quality or .Uphsistery Fureise
ings,'Sueh as Hair, Shucksodalities, Mattresses, Feath•

et Sedsgtarkings, ire.. bled he *ill sell for Cult at neat

ly 100 per cent less than former rtlees-
. LSO:Sofas, Chalrs, eta, Upholttered, carpets Ined4,

and Cut 1511%11 arrancedafter the newtit flahlons-7-All of

which Its offers to execute In a manner ' attenuated In

this or unsurpassed in anyether city.

mar 20 ly JOHN T. STEWART

IiZerGINVA.,ADS", LJ
igroitene igloo, mot it is meatsee commence withein

foes °film. with ttaannitines Plata. They mildly tint.
surety remove all impurities from the blood, end no cue
ofsickness can affect the human frame, that these mkt-
hutted Pills do notrelieve as much as medicine can do.
Colds •nd coughs are more benehtted by the Brandreth
Pills than by lozenges and mincing. Very well, per-
haps.as pallor ives, but worth nothing as eradicators or
diseases from the human system. The BIAIIDACTS PILLII
cure, they do not merely relit ve, they cure diseases,
whetherchronic or recent, infections or otherwise, will
certainly be cured by the use of these all sufficient Pills.

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE.
PING Snio, January 21, 1843.

Doetor Bsejantiot Lirsadrerk—Honored Sir: Owing to
you a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, I am

induced to make a public tick nowledgemhut of the benefit
my wife has derived from your invaluable pins. About
three years this winter she was taken with a pain In her
ankle, which noon became very much inflamed and
swollen, so mach so that we became alarmed. and sent

for the demur During hisatiendance the pain antivwell
Mg increased to an alarming degree, and in three weeks
f.om its first commencing it became a running sore
She rould get no rest at night the pain was so great -

Our first Doctor attended her for six months, and she

received no benefit whatever, the yain growing worm!,

and the sore larger all the while. lie said If It was heal-
ed up it would be her death, hut be appeared to Ire at a

toss how la proceed, and my poor wife still continued
to antler the most terrible tortures. We therefore sought.
other aid In a Botanical doctor, who said when he first
paw it that he could soon cure the sore, and give her
rase at once. To our surprise he gave her no relief,

and acknowledged that it baffled all his skill.
Thus we felt after having tried duringone whole year

the experience of ttvo celebrated physicians In vain, in
attpolute despair, My poor wife's constitution rapidly
tailing In the prime of her years from her continued
suffering. Under these circumstances we concluded that
we would try your Universal Veget itile Pllle.determined
to fairly test their curative effeets. To my wife's great

comfort the first few dopes afforded great relief of the

pain. Witoin one week, to the astonishment of our•
selvee and every one who knew of the case, the swelling
and the ittflammailonbegan to eeapepo that she felt quite
easy, and would sleep comfortably, and, sir, after six
weeks' use she was able to go through the house, and
again attend to the management of her family. which
ahe lied not done for nearly 14 months. In a little over
two months from Ibe time slip first commenced the use

of your invaluable Fins, her ankle was quite sound, and
her health better than it had been In quite a number of
years before. I send you this statement after' we years
test ofthe cure, considering It only an act of justice to

you and the public at large.
We are, with notch gra Rude,

Very respeotfutly,
TIMOTHY 4 EI.IZA A. LITTLE.

F. S. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore can-
cerotio, and tin•lly said no good could be done, unless the
whole of the flesh was cut off, and the bone scraped.-
Thank a kind Providence, this made tie resort to your
pills, which paved us from all further misery. and for
which we hope t be thankful. T. 4. E. L.

.:1: -Sold at 25 cents per hog, with directions.
Observe the new labels, each having upon it two sig-

natures ofDr. Brandreth. So each hoe of the genuine
has pis signatures-three Benjamin Brandreth and three
11. Brandreth neon It.

The only place in Pittebureit where the real Bran
death Pitts ran be obtained, is the Doctor's own office,
No. 93. Wood street. Between sth and Diamond a ley.-

Mark. the genuine Brandreth Pills can never be obtained
in any drug store.

The following arc the onte 'rents appointed by Dr. B.
Breedfeth, for the sale af his Ve4etable Universal Pills,

n Allegheny county:
Primmest, Orme, No 92, Wood street, Pittsburgh
Mr. Juin) Glass-Allegheny,

Robert Ditnean-Birmlneliam.
C. F. Weill-Elizabethtown.
U. Rowland-M'Keesport.
Presely Irwin-Pleasant Hill.
John Johnston-Noblestown.
linesman (' Spaulding -Siewarlgtown
Agdrll tr Connell-Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter-Tarenium.
George Power-Fairview.
David ft Coon- Plum township.
Daniel Neale) -East Liberty.

Edward Thompson-Witkinslin rah
Wm. 0 Hunter-Alien's Mill mar 23, 1343

A tAn D.
- 1- HA yr: on hand a lacer and * ell nrmrierl kof
1 UPHOLSTERYWARE, sul al.le for the spring and
sumn.er businees, and am prepared at short notice to lilt
all orders entrusted lo me. My stock is entirely new:

made of the hest materials, will he sold at prices Insult

the times. Merchants will find me well prepared to fili
heir orders on the hest terms, for any description ofUp.
lolsiery goods Or their customers; and 'heed izens want•
,ne any article In my line, will be promptly seised, and

heir favors thankfully received.
WM. NOBLE, Uholsterrr.

No. 4 Vt'ood at , •ear the river.

1)R.E.MERRITI', DENTISTOffica in Smith
field, between Second apd Third Ms., Hours o

buOnsse from 9 A. M. till 4 P. M.
Dr. E. M. nianufacrref Procelain and Mineral teeth.

Dentists can he supplied by the 100 or Pingleteeth. Blocks
of teeth with a beautiful gum In full sets, or parts
of setts, will he made to order at the shortest notice, by
forwarding an easel impression of the mouth. tiiso.
for sale a few machines wtt h emery wheels for grinding
and fitting mineral teeth so useful to the Dentist—all
w Blue sold lowfor cash. deg

PILES cured by the t se of Dr. Harlich's Compound
Strengthening and German Aperient Pills

Dr.Hartich—Dear Sir—Shorti; after I received the
Agency (loin you for the sale of your medicine, I
formed an acqealniance wi:h a lady of this place, who
was severely afflicted with the Piles. For eight or ten
years this Indy was subject to frequent painful attacks,

and her physician considered her cape so complicated,
that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through
my persuasion, she commenced using your Pills, and was
perfectly eared. Yours, ,tc. JAMES R.KIRSY

October 3. 1840. Chomltersbug, Pa.

frrOfficeand General Depot, No. 19. North Eight'
Street, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner o
Liberty and Wood streets, Pittsburgh. top 10

INDEPENDENT TIDE WATER LINE

FOR carrying Merchandize and Produce to and from
Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York and

Boston, by the Pennsylvania Canal and Rall road, on
entirely temperate principles.

Block ofttil± line consisrs ofnew larse Tidewater boats
ltnitt expre,sly for thin route, with all the modern im•
provenients In host building; of a supet abundant supply
of first rate care on the Portase Railroad; and a full sup
ply of strong and commodious Pennsylvania boats he.
twee° Johnstown and Pittsburgh; all of which will be
conducted by sober,indiisl dons and experienced captains
and superintendents, Charges will be paid on all goods
intended to be shipped from Piii.bur‘h to Philadelphia,

Bait imore, New York or Boston, and consigned to James
Dickey it Co., Canal Basin, corner of Liberty and Wayne
at.. and will he promptly allgpded to andforwarded with
despatch.

MI Goodii and produce Intended to be shipped from
Philadelphia coastwise, or via the Delaware and Rari
tan Canalland consigned to Hart, Andrew and AlcKever,
will be received at their warehouse, first wharf above
Race street, Philadelphia, and shipped directierom
thence without additional handling orexpense; tinne of
Boston packets connects with the line at this pain,

Shippers .are invited to examine the stock ofthls line
and judge for themselves, beforeshipping by any other,
as their Interest will be advanced by shipping by It, the
proprietors being determined toexert themselves to the
utmost of their ability for the interest of their custo-

mers and prosperity oftheir line.
Insurance can he effected cheaper by this line than any

other, -as the routeis considered the safest.
• PROPRIETORS.

Hart, Andrews it bleßever, from Philadelphia and Ba
tintore to iloilidaysbnrg.

Henry L. Patterson,from Hollidaysburg to Pittsburgh
AG ENTR.

Hart, Andrews Sr IlleKever, Philadelphia.
Elder, Geirton 4- Co., Baltimore.
Fleury L. Patterson, Hollidaysburg
Jessee Patterson. Johnstown /

17111( 8JamesDickey 4- Co.Pittsburgh

Conveyancing.
AMES BLllKELY...ontinues to eseente all kinds of
writingis, Rnela nn Deeds, Niortpges, Apprentices In.

dentures. Articles of Partnership, Letters of Attorney,

WitlitAte. nest sad legal mutter, and at*Wog

aster charges, tit hls aid standTenn Street,near the Sth
wars elute( house. - feb.tS.

11et9FFIN WA REHOUBS.•—.IO, 79, Fovea
IV afresst, Between Weed and Saitkitsirt Its.

Two doors from the corner of Wood ltireel. Con.
stantly on hand an assortment of 100ready made
COFFINS, of everysize and description:covered
ones. with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Math
Walnut, Poplar, arid Pine Coffins.

ALSO, Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and Carriages
furnished; Graves procured; and ail services rendered
that friends may require.

A credit given iwail cases, either ofcoffins or carriages,
requested. - HENRY BEA RES, Undertaker. '

sep 10

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL IN•
STRUfdENTSIT. ifeCartkv, Cutler and gurrical

isstruateut ,Maker, Third street. userty opposite the
Post Office. Pittsburgh

(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
• Physicians, Dentists and Druggists can have their in•
struments madeby the subscriber or a superior quality

and at Eastern prices.
Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on band.

also Hatters Shears, a superior ankle. Orders respect.

fully solicited.
N.B. Allarticlee warranted of the best quality. and

Jobbing done as usual. sep 10

ALLEN KRAMER, krehav eßroker, No. 46, Cor-
%or of Wood and Third Street,. Pittsburgh Pa.—

Gold, Silver. and Solvrnt Rat.k notes, bought and sold
Sight checks on the Eastern eitier, for sale. Drafts
notes and bills, collected.

Pittsburgh.Pa, Wm. Bell Q Co., John D. Davis, F
korenz,J. Painter 4- CO., Jo:teph Woodwell, I a men May
Philadelphia. Alexander Bronson k Co., John H. Brown

4 Co. Cincinnati, 0., James teCandless. St. Louis,

No., J. R. AVDonald. Louisville, W. B. Pope, Esq.

Pres't Bank Ky. sep 10

REMOVAL. --The undersigned lwgstenve to inform

the public, that he has removed from his old atand,

to the corner of Penn and St. Clair eta., opposite the Ex
change flotel,where he has fitted up a large PIANO Foara
Warta Rooa. and now otters for sale the most splendid

assortment of PIANue ever offered in this market.
His pianos consist of different patterns, of superior

Rose Wood and blahorany,beautifolly finished and me.
detect-and construeted throughout of the very best ma-
terials, bleb, for durability, and quality of(One, as well
nq touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen

here.
As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made arrange.

ments to supply the increasing demand for this instru-
ment, he respectfully requests those intending to pur-
chase to rail and examine his assortment before ptircha-
sing elsewhere, as lie is determined to Pell LOWllit, frir
each, than any other establishment east or wept of the
mountains. F. BLUME,

Corner or Penn and Bt. Clair streets,
cep 10 Opposite the Exchange Hotel. Pittsburgh, Pa.

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. William
Evans's Camomile Pills.

Cranstesvas.—Letter,frorn the Hon. Ah'it'm M'Cicl•
lan,Suillvan County , East TennesuPee,lM emberofCongress.

WAsrusavos, July 3d. 1838.
Sir—Since Ihave been in this city I have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and saris
faction, and believe it to hea most valuable remedy. One
ofmy :onstituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,

Tennessee. wrote to me to send him some. which I did,

and he has mployed it very successfully in his practice,
and says It Is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, yonr agent at

this place," thinks you would probably like an agent In
Tennessee. If so, rwould recommend Dr. A Carden, as

a proper perPon to officiate for the Pale of your celebrated
medicine. Should you commisiion him he is willing to

act for you. You ran send the medicine by water tot he

care of Robert King k Sons. Knoxville eounty.Terines.
see, or by land to Graham k Houston, Tazewell. East
Tennessee. 1 have no doubt but If you had agents In
several counties in East Tennessee,' great deal of medi,

eine would be sold. lam going to take some of it home
for my own use. and that of my friends, and should
like to hear from you whether you would like an agent
at Blunt vine. rntiivan County. East Tennessee; I can get

some of the merchants to act for you as 1 live near there.
Yours respectfully.

ABRAHAM M'CLELLA N, of Tennessee.
For sale Nt' holesale and Retail, by

E SELL.ERR. Agent,

No. 20. Rood atreet.below Second

1N~LYIDUAI. ~N'i'£I~PS2SE

UNITED STATES
PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

For tits Transportation of Merchandizo and Produce
Between

PITTSBURGH AND. PHILADEL .2 111 A AND
PITTSBURGH AND' BALTIMORE,

NEW YORK AND BOSTON.
DEVINE 4- McA NULTY respectfully inform the pub-

lic that they have completed their arrangements
for the above Line on
INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDENT PRINCIPLES,

The public has long wished for I ndividu.el competition

in Transportation on the Public Works, by which alone
It can be freed from unnecessary expenses and reduced
to its lowest rates; that wish will now be realized; the
State of Pennsylvania having placed Trucks on her Rail
Broads, Individual owning Portable.Boats are enabled

to bid for the CarryingTrade and suscessfulry to com•
pete with companies.

Title line iscomposed of Twenty new, tour Br-ctien

Portable Boats, owned by the Captains who command

them and well known as enterprising, industrious and
experienced Boatmen.

The superiority arid advantages of the Portable Boar

over every other mode of Transportation. are too well

known to shippers generalty.to require comment; suf-

fice it to say, I hat the detention, less,separat ion and dam-

age to Goods, invariably attending three Transhigroests

between Pittsburgh and Phtadelphia are by the Portable

Boat most effectually removed
The Portable Boat possesses the great advantage too,

ofbeing well ventilated and cool in Stemmer; whtch,pre.

vants Flour from souring, and Bacon and Tobaccofrom

sweating.
Devine dr McAnutty, standing asthey de,between the

owners ofgoodsand the Boatmen who carry them, and
eqaally interested in protecting the interests ofboth, will

make no promises to the public they will not faithfully

perform.
They arc now prepared to receive and forward Pro-

duce to Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York, and Roston

In the shortest time, and pledge themselves to enter into

no combination with other Lines,trut always stand ready

to carry out the principles of their Line, and contract for

freight on the very lowest terms.
(IrTo give undoubted-security to owners and shippers

of goods an open policy of insurance has been etregjed.
by which all merchandiser shipped by this Line will be
[twitted without any additional expense to the owner.

Devine¢ MeA nutty will receive all produce consigned

to them at Pittsburgh, pay freight and charges to Steam
Boats and forward the same without delay to Philadel-
phia, Baltimore, New York, and Roston wtthout any
charge for advancing or commission.

DEVINE rk• McANULTY,
Canal Basin, Liberty street, Pittsburgh.

THOS BORBIDGE, Agent.
272 Market al reel. Philadelphia.
MOORE 11-ICHASE Agents,

Nardi 10, IR,•12 75 Rowley's Wharf. Baltimore.

PILES!!
(17-• "Why will ye live at this poor

dyingrate?" .4:0
444 4 4

R: E. HUMPHREPS VEGET.II
BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES
FISSURES, tSPC.

To be had at Tcr-rbes Medical Agency, 86 Fourth st.
the only :agent In Pittsburgh.

Feb 22.

A FEW MORE STILL.

J OHN AECLCSKEY. the old original, has on band the
ost splendid assortment of Clothing ever offered

Wes My mock is large, and lam disposed to sell at the
om*. I possible price. My stock is heavy, and as the sea-

snn Isadvanelng, I will sell at lower prices than ever. I

ask only the pleasure of a call, feeling confident that n

look is sufficient. Rem:, re of Counterfeits. Remember
tha THREE RIG Daum. and the SION IN THE
P.AVEA ENT. nov 2%184

DR. DANIEL dfcillEAL, Offi ce on Fifth Wee

X./between Wood and Siniihneld streets, Pittsburgh.
dl4

NEW A LA MODE:
91 NE nr.dersienrd respectfully inform the fuddle tha

after several years experience In the beat shops in
the eastern clties.they have opened their New R la mode
in Third st., one door from Market. and nearly opposite'

the post office, where they are prepared to execute all
orders In the tailoring line, in a manner unsurpassed

by anyoilier establishment in the city. Raving made-
arrangements for the reception ofthe most modern style

of fasnions, gentlemen wishing clothes made in a super
tar style, would find it to their interest to give them a
call.

We wish the public to understand that this Is not In-
tended to rank among the fulsome gull advertisements of

the day; for as to style angle orkmanshlp they challenge
competition.

March 4 dly SCULLY 4- MONTAGUE

SffEß

I PSG subscriber has just received his aunts

IL Landreth's Garden Seeds, consilling in part YHA
following klads—all of the last year•scrop 4• worried
genuine:
Bearags Egg Plant, rar snip,

Beets, Endive, Prate,
Leans, Kale, PePOrg :
Leek, Pumpkin, Bruscrklii
Wttuce, Rad tsb, ,

80,f ciplfii
Mater Melon, Rhubarb, Cat bar,
Nusk, .. - Batley, Carrot",

asturtium, Cauliflower, 8pines*,
Squash, Celery, Okra,
Tomatoes, Curled Cress, Coin., . -

Turnip, Cucumber, Pareley,
Corn .Mustard, (white and browsli::

„

sic. &c. &c. .
..

Together with a variety ofPot 4- Sweet herbs and ifieviet
I seeds,

terOrdersfor Seeds, Shrubs, Trees, f 4 from Gifiel.
ers and others wilt be received and promplly allcadaa

F L. SNOWDEN,
No. 184 Libert y. head ofWoodsy.

HT. PR lCE, Whotesate and Retail Baker,

. feetioner and Fruiterer, Federal streel,aelutis
Diamond, alleghesity eiry.

Every variety of Contectionalt and Ornaweaftst
Cates, suitable for weddings and patties, manoractsfell
from the best materials, at short notice. nay.iB'

FARM FOR SALE.—The underargned offers for aitha
his farm, lying in Boss Township lit miles frost

City ofPittsburgh, containing 114acres ofland ofwilleb
60 are cleared and under fence, t mlsto 20 acres or
meadow, 2 good Orchards or Apples A few Peach bud
Cherry trms—the Improvements are a urge frame beam
containing 10rooms well furnished, calculated for a Ta

vern private Dwelling,a frame taro 28 by 60„atttne
hasetri.,nt, and stabling, sheds I nd other out hostel; silt.
able for a tenement!-2 good Gardens surrounded with
currant bushes. anda well of excellent water, with
pump in at the front door. In relation to the Plitshillegh

and Allegheny market, there is no place now offeredlbr
sale with morelnducement to those wishing to purchase

nearPittsburgh, the terms will be mule moderate. for

further particularsapply to the proprietor at hi, Clothing
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.

LAW RENCE MITCHELL.
N. B. If not sold before the Ist of October nett, It

will be divided into 10 and 20 acre lota tosultson.pintas.an 10

JAMES HOWARD it. Mass—fact f Wia
Paper, No. 'IR, Wood Street, Pittsburgh, PL--

Have always on hand an extensive assortment of Satir
Glazed and Olin PAPER HANGINGS, TelveL4A4
Imhatioo Borders, of the laiest style and handsome
pattern, for papering halls, parlors and chambers.

They manufactory and have on hand at all thaws—

Motlns.Writing,Letter, Wrappine and Tea Paper,Bon •
net and Fullers' Boards—all of which they offer for sale

on the most accommodating terms; and to which they

invite the attention of merchants and others.
ALSO—Blank Books ofait kinds and the best quality.

School Rooks, etc. always on hand and for sale as shelve.
N. B, Bagels nd Tamers' Scraps' taken In exchange.

B. S. XAOR&W PIKO. P. UASILTON

MAGRAW 4- HAMILTON, Attorneys at Law, bawl
removed their Office to the residenre of 11. S. Ift.

staw,on Form!' at, two doors above Smithfield. Imp 10

Cincinnati, Fahruary;ls,lB4l4l
Dr. Swasse—Dear Sir:— Permit me to take the librely

of writing to you at tkls time to express my apprchation
and to recommend to the attention of heads of fats/Weil
and others your invaluable medicine—the Compera4
Syrup ofPrunnsVirsiniana, or Wild Cherry Dark. II
my travels of late I have seen in a great many instance!
the wonderful effects of your medicine in relieving chit
dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughlin.
Wheezing, Choaking of Phlegm, Asl hma lir attacks. .4
4.e. I should not have written this letter. howevet at

presen• although I have felt it my duty to add my testi.
mony it. It for some lime, had It not been for a late In.
stance wherethe medicine above alluded to was mark
mental in restoring to perfect health an "only ship
whose rase was almost hopes, es, in a family of toy at
qualntance. .4 thank Heaven," said the dealing KNOW
er,iimy child issaved from the-jaws of death! 0 boa I
feared the relentless ravager But my child is Wet:*
safe!"

Beyond all doubt Dr. Bwayne's Compound Syrup It

Wild Cherry is the most valuable medicine In tilts or any
other country. lam certain I`.ave witnessed more Ibis
one hundred cases where it has been attended with
plete success. 1 am using It myself In an okstlnale.
tack ofBrawchitis, in which it ptoved effectual in a
ceedingly short time. considering. tite.severity on he ease.
I ran recomend It in the fullest confidence of superior
virtues; I would advise that no family should be rehtlethat
it; it is very pleasant and always beneficial—wonb
double and oftenten times its price. The ruhtle are rig.

sured therein net quackery about It. R. Jacasna,D.4
Formerly Pastor of the First Presbyterian CbUrck,

N.Y.
Sold by WM. THORN. wholesale 4. retail, only ajeel

for Pittsburgh. No. 53. Market street. sep 10.

ABOON TO THE HUMAN R ACEl—t•Disinies
whatwill destroy Life. and you area great

"Discover what will prolong Life, ani tAs *arid-Wilt
call you Isepootor."

•,There are facilities, bodily and intellectual, Waif* its,

withwhich certain herbs have affinity. axed weir *4O
they have yelper."
Dr. B. Brandreth's External Remedy, or LlRlsla

which, by its extraordinary powers, abstracts tarn or
Soreness; thus Sprains. Stiff Sinews. White Sirelifitp,
Rheumatic Paint, or Stiffness. Stiffness of the Joial
Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff' Neck Sore rkeit,
Croup, Contractions of the muscles, Scranton sin
largements, Tender Feel, and every description et bo..
jury affecting the Exterior ofthe Human Ftannt,
cured or greatly relieved by his x eser•te be erJEetetA!►
extolled remedy.

Caltstncavz.—The following letter front Usjid Gen-
eral Sandford, as to the qualities ofthe Etterstad Use-,
dy, speaks volumes:

Saw Four,Feb. 9;Usti
Dear Slr—Will you oblige me with another bode S

your excellent Liniment? It is certainly the best oT Unit
kind I have ever seen. it has cured entirely my inih
knee,about which I re-ts so uneasy.and I hove fora
productive ofimmedia'e relief in several cases of ail',
nat injury In my fatuity. A few evenings glace.
youngest child was seized with a violent attack oft:Wills,
which was entirely removed In brevity Inane*, by nib.
tang her chest and throat freely with the ExternalRio:
edy. I think you ought to manufacture this Liniment
for general use, Instead ofconfining the use ont, as OM
have heretofore done, to your particular acquaintance":

Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORD,.

Da. B. Baxitoacro.24l I:roadway. N. Y.-
(0-For !ale at 241 Broadway, New York, and at bbr

office ,No. 911 Wood atreet,Pittsburgb. PRICE-50 allaTiF
per bottle with directiona. rep ,

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANV-%
FACTORY.

TllEsubserther would respectfully Inform the elttlieSid
el-Pittsburgh. Allegheny and their viricit MIAS

has commenced manufacturing the article of Lard 01
and Candles. He intend= making but one quality, *bleb

equal tile hest made in the Tinton and not amtptMida
by the best winter strained sperm oil either for sateblatil
or burning, without Its offensive properties, and age,
third cheaper. THE ABOVE IS WARRANTEDre.
BURN IN ANY TEMPERATURE. The satitesl7
her wishes to impress distinctly on the public, triad the&
It is not necessary to purchase any new fanged lamps thst
are daily palmed upon them as being requisite to butsritilit
lardioil tn. Persons wiehing a pare and Mitthuntlllll4
can obtain it by calling at the old stand ,3d street. *twit
opposite the Post Office

M. C: Ebtv. •

The attention ofWholesale dealers, Churches sad
chinims respectfully solicited.

N. B.—All the barrels will bear the manufacturer. *

name. • Jan 2: 1343--11. •

10 EELS. Spirit* Tarptxtive, tbis day received emit
for sale by J. G. k A. GORDON,

mar 8: 12Water street.

FASHIONABLE ROOT MAKING.
BPERRY takes this method ofinfornalng the riddle

in general that he coutinues to rarry en the
above Lupines, la the MONONCIABILLA HOVIS HOIS.DII/10/1
No 1 Water street, where, vt it tt at rici personal attenth,*

he hopes to please all who will favor Lim wish it Or pa.
troaa:r. From his long experfence intim LlllllllllB, be
flatters hlmxelfthat his work cannot be excelled la beats
eras and durability, at least west of the Slcuatainc bu
It is useless to boast— a fair trial is the best exidertst
To sulttbetimeshe manufactures Roots at varlets psi.,
ces: Iron as tow as fire lenses op to bit last
which be 'Maras at "eves dollars per pair. aptea&


